Eight students were recognized in our 2015/16 Research Paper Scholarship competition for demonstrating excellence in research and in writing a paper as a result of that research. There were three students who received **Meritorious** tuition awards of $1,000 each and five students received **Honorary Mention** tuition awards of $500 each. Our congratulations go to these students for their hard work!

**Meritorious Awardees:**
- Jeremy J. Sample (Colorado Springs North)
- Kathy Parker (Minnetonka)
- Sarah Jameson (Garden City)

**Honorary Mention Awardees:**
- Brianna Brown (Overland Park)
- Anonymous* (Colorado Springs South)
- Anonymous* (Rochester)
- Rose Fonua (Overland Park)
- Robert D. Porter III (Watertown)

*Student preferred to remain anonymous.*